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Thank you for taking the time to explore the possibility of 
joining the team at Branksome Hall Asia. 
We are an International Baccalaureate world continuum school, accredited 
by WASC. Founded in 2012, Branksome Hall Asia is partnered with Brank-
some Hall in Toronto, Canada, a world-renowned school founded in 1903.

Nestled on the southern side of Jeju Island, just an hour’s flight from 
Seoul, our campus boasts a breathtaking natural setting that serves as the 
backdrop for our world-class educational institution. However, what truly 
distinguishes Branksome Hall Asia is our exceptional community. Our de-
voted faculty and staff are highly skilled professionals, and it is a profound 
privilege to collaborate with them. Likewise, our students, characterized 
by their determination and talent, embark on their educational journeys 
with commitment and enthusiasm.

At Branksome Hall Asia, we are not just seeking great teachers,  
we actively recruit individuals who resonate with our core values of 
Care,  Collaboration, and Excellence. If you are driven by humility, 
grace, and kindness and have a desire for personal development, 
we invite you to join our team. We are committed to fostering your 
professional and personal growth. If this appeals to  you, Branksome 
Hall Asia may be your ideal professional home.

At BHA, you’ll discover a lifestyle that harmonizes work and leisure, 
with opportunities to engage in various outdoor activities. Jeju 
Island’s breathtaking sunsets and sunrises will enrich your daily life, 
as will indulging in fresh seafood and savoring delicious Korean BBQ. 
Discover unique coffee shops, enjoy local microbreweries, and expe-
rience the beauty of all four distinct seasons on Jeju Island. In your 
free time, you can hike or bike on the expansive network of trails, 
relax on pristine beaches, immerse yourself in cultural activities, and 
explore the geological wonders of this volcanic island. Access to ex-
cellent medical care, convenient travel within Asia, and residing in an 
exceptionally safe community provides peace of mind while enjoying 
a high standard of living.

The school’s rural setting and its natural surroundings offer a de-
lightful environment for those with an affinity for nature. However, 
it’s important to note that if you prefer the vibrancy of nightlife and 
a bustling city, Branksome Hall Asia might not be a good fit for you. 
Nevertheless, if the description above sounds like your ideal environ-
ment, we invite you to explore a career with us. 

If you enjoy…

 • Engaging in outdoor activities such as golfing, hiking, running, biking, 
    swimming, surfing, kite surfing, windsurfing, snorkeling, scuba diving,  
    camping, and fishing
 • Admiring breathtaking sunsets and sunrises
 • Savoring fresh seafood and indulging in delicious Korean BBQ
 • Exploring unique coffee shops and microbreweries
 • Experiencing the beauty of all four distinct seasons
 • Relaxing on pristine beaches
 • Immersing yourself in museums, cultural activities, and art galleries
 • Uncovering geological wonders such as lava tubes, oreums,  
   hexagonal columns, mountains, and volcanic cones
 • Having access to excellent medical care
 • Enjoying convenient travel within Asia
 • Residing in a low-crime, exceptionally safe community
 • Saving money while enjoying a high standard of living

…then consider a career at Branksome Hall Asia

Message
from the

Head of School

Dr. Blair Lee
Head of School
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Global Education City on JEJU
Since the beginning of the 21st century, there has been a notable and rapid increase in the number of elementary, middle, and high school students from 
South Korea opting to pursue their education abroad. This surge has brought about many challenges, including the difficulties these students face when 
returning to Korean society. Additionally, it has given rise to the issue of “geese fathers,” who find themselves staying in Korea to support their families living 
overseas and has also contributed to a worsening trade deficit.

In response to these socio-economic concerns, the Ministry of Strategy and Finance unveiled a visionary plan in December 2006. This plan involved the 
creation of an exclusive English-speaking enclave, often referred to as the “Global Education City,” situated on the picturesque Jeju Island. This endeavor was 
positioned as a national initiative, and its primary aim was to serve as a pioneering international education project designed to tackle these issues head-on.

• Northeast Asian Global Education Hub
• Located in Daejeong-eup, Seogwipo-si, Jeju-do, South Korea
• Area: 3,792,598 m² 
• 4 Major International Schools including Branksome Hall Asia



Our Campus
• Performing Art Center
- Auditorium
- Black Box Theater
- Practice Room
- Film Studio
- Dance Studio
- Audio Studio

• Innovative Teaching Pods
- STEM-V Center & Library
- 8 Science Labs
- 4 Art Studios
- 4 Open Design Labs
- Prototyping Room
- Woodshop

• Sports Facilities
- Olympic Size Swimming Pool
- Olympic Size Ice Rink
- Soccer Field
- Indoor Gym
- Driving Range
- Tennis Courts

 
 

“It’s a true Landscape for Learning”, 
according to Pit Li, Chief Design  
Architect for Branksome Hall Asia.

90,350m2 Enjoy our Facility Highlight Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SRpq3z3N4EM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SRpq3z3N4EM
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Life on JEJU
Jeju Island is one of the most popular 
tourist destinations in South Korea. 
With breathtaking scenic views, Jeju 
Island is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site surrounded by natural beauty 
and culture. Mount Halla rises in the 
center of the island to 1950 meters 
and is the highest mountain of South 
Korea. 

Due to its mild climate and semi-trop-
ical nature, the island is a hub of 
wetlands, national parks, and forests, 
perfect for trekking. Hiking on Halla 
mountain is especially beautiful during 
the winter season when the snow cov-
ers the full horizon. The island is also 
famous for its strong winds, which at-
tract many windsurfers. In late summer, 
residents and travelers are sometimes 
affected by tropical cyclones that pass 
by the island.

On most days, life on Jeju is peace-
ful and quiet. Branksome is situated 
within the Global Education City 
(GEC), a family-friendly and safe 
neighborhood that offers easy access 
to restaurants, bakeries, and cafes. 
Large supermarkets are located with-
in a 25-minute drive of the school.

In addition to its exotic and scenic 
views, Jeju Island offers a variety of 
outdoor activities including: hiking, 
horseback riding, paragliding, moun-
tain climbing, scuba diving, windsurf-
ing, surfing and golfing.



Salary and Benefit Information
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05 Udo Island

01 Branksome Hall Asia

04 Seogwipo City

02 Jungmun Beach

03 Mt. Halla / Hallasan National 

07 Jeju City & Jeju Airport

08 Gwakji Beach 

06 World’s largest known lava tube

09 Hyeopjae Beach

• CAREER
• SCHOOL NEWS
• VISIT JEJU
• THE JEJU WEEKLY ENGLISH NEWSPAPER

https://www.branksome.asia/
https://www.branksome.asia/who-we-are/careers
https://www.branksome.asia/our-community/news-posts
https://www.visitjeju.net/en
http://www.jejuweekly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/branksomehallasia?_rdr
https://www.instagram.com/branksome_hall_asia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/branksome-hall-asia
https://www.youtube.com/user/BranksomeHallAsia
https://blog.naver.com/bha_jeju

